Chuck Edwards
As Fate Would
Have Him

A love of radio bloomed in Chuck
Edwards the moment the selfproclaimed radio geek began
broadcasting from a pretend radio
station in his childhood bedroom to
his first listener (his mom). That love
– and a little lot of support along the
way – grew into a very real decadeslong career that rescued him from a
lifetime of selling billboards. It also
put him on a path winding through
Knoxville, Memphis and Dallas to
a 20-year stint at WYCD/Detroit.
Through good times and playing
two songs simultaneously, Edwards
maintained it’s not a personality that
makes a great show. It’s the listeners.
Because I had been a radio geek for many years, I had
a mock radio station in my bedroom at nine years old.
I thought I had a leg up when it came to taking the
radio broadcast class in high school and got a really big
head. My teacher, Dr. Alan Johnson, said he can’t teach
anything to someone who already knows everything. My
first job was doing weekends at a Top 40 station. For my
first show, my parents, family and friends were all up at
2am listening ... and I totally bombed. After having two
songs playing at the same time, jingles firing off and
not knowing what I was going to say on-air, the woman
who was training me said, “This is not for you.” I was
16 years old, but that lit a fire in my belly to prove her
wrong. It wasn’t a very good start, but thank God I had
the tenacity to keep going.
I have been blessed to have a lot of people in my
corner throughout my career, starting with Phil
Hunt, who got me into Country radio. If it weren’t
for a fateful call from him, I was going to work as a
billboard salesman for Lamar Outdoor. My young
family and I were struggling – I was out of work and
we had too much month left at the end of the money.
The folks at the billboard company said, “We’re going
to hire you. The bad news is it’s going to be a month
before we can send you to Alabama for training.” Phil
was PD at a Country station in Knoxville and looking
for a morning guy. He knew I hadn’t been in the
format but brought me in anyway, and I really started
enjoying the music. It was a lot like pop music, but
with bad grammar. That bridge from Phil would lead
me to mentors including Bill Mayne, Rusty Walker, Les
Acree, Ted Stecker and Tim Roberts.
Coming to Detroit from Dallas, one of the best
memories is becoming good friends with Richie
McDonald and the guys from Lonestar. My 14-yearold daughter was a high school sophomore, and she
had to break up with her boyfriend, who was still in
Dallas. Richie and the band knew, and they just so
happened to have a concert in Detroit around the
time we moved. When the show started, Richie got up
on the mic and called my daughter on stage in front
of 15,000 people. He talked about his friendship with
me and the love Amber left behind. The song she and
her boyfriend loved so much was “Smile,” so they kept
her onstage while they performed it. He told her life
would move on, that one day she would get married
and he would play at her wedding. Lo and behold,
she met the man of her dreams 10 years later, and
Richie – on his own dime – flew to Dallas and sang at
the wedding.
Linda Lee and I got a call in the middle of the show from
a lady named Joan. This was my first month at WYCD/
Detroit in 1999. She sounded distressed and, when we
asked her what was wrong, she said, “You’re going to be
the last voices I ever hear. I listen to you every day and
feel like we’re family. I’ve gone through too much. I’m
so depressed that I can’t take it anymore.” We tried to
get ahold of law enforcement, EMTs, someone to trace
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her call, but they weren’t successful. We kept her on the
line for three hours, throwing our show out the door
and just segueing songs. We took that time to talk to
Joan, telling her how valuable her life was, how much

Brooks & Fun: Edwards and Linda Lee (c)
backstage with Garth Brooks and Trisha
Yearwood at Detroit’s Ford Field.
we appreciated her and her depression and anxiety
were only temporary. Suicide is permanent. After three
hours, we started getting somewhere with her. This past
December, I received my 20th Christmas card from
Joan. I’ve had the pleasure of working with a lot of great
people and doing a lot of cool things, but that was a
watershed moment.

Linda and I were broadcasting on location a number
of years ago and found out at the last minute we
were going to get a call from Keith Urban. About 20
minutes later, the board op says, “Keith’s on a satellite
phone call from Australia.” He pipes Keith through,
we start talking, cutting up and having a great time
when I asked, “What’s it like when Tom Cruise comes
to the house?” There was a pregnant pause ... then
a click. I felt horrible – like the guy who accidentally
tells a kid there’s no Santa Claus. Everybody’s up in
arms and the boss is calling me, saying, “You insulted
Keith Urban. You shouldn’t have asked that question.”
About 20 minutes later, the board op pipes in, “Keith
Urban’s back on the phone.” He puts him through,
and I start with, “Keith, I am so very sorry I asked
you about Tom Cruise.” He stopped me, explained
the phone just dropped out, and answered, “When
Tom comes to the house, it’s great. I love him.” Boy,
was I relieved. I’ve known Keith a long time and was
worried I dishonored him in some way.
Fast-forwarding from that Country station in
Knoxville to today, my career almost seems chaotic
and disjointed. There were great times and there were
hard times, but it all came together like a fine novel
in the end. Hearing that I was going to be inducted
into the Country Radio Hall of Fame was the greatest
moment in my radio life. I’ve always believed a good
radio personality lets the listeners do the show for
them. If you’re making the right connections, saying
the right things, engaging and being provocative
at times, people will call in and do the show. That’s
what people really want to hear. They love hearing
me and their other favorite radio personalities, but
I’ve always believed if you’re doing it right, they do
the show for you.
CAC

